Rhodamine 123 efflux modulation in the presence of low or high serum from CD56+ hematopoietic cells or CD34+ leukemic blasts by B9309-068, a newly designed pyridine derivative.
The newly designed pyridine derivative B9309-068 and a series of structurally different compounds were tested for their ability to modulate rhodamine 123 (RHO) efflux from CD56+ hematopoietic cells in the presence of either 10% fetal calf serum or undiluted human AB serum. Furthermore, efflux modulation was investigated on CD34+ blast populations obtained from four patients with relapsed state AML. Target cells were specified throughout by labeling with peridinine chlorophyll protein (PerCP)-conjugated monoclonal antibodies, allowing clear differentiation from RHO emission spectrum by flow cytometry. In the presence of low serum each compound efficiently modulated RHO efflux without significant differences in the range of final concentrations (1.0-3.0 microM). At 0.1 microM, however, RHO efflux was differentially modulated following the series GF120918 approximately B9309-068 > PSC 833 > DNIG approximately DVER. With CD56+ cells in the presence of undiluted human AB serum at a final modulator concentration of 0.1 microM, all chemosensitizers tested were found to be inefficient. At final concentrations of 0.3 microM or higher, distinct RHO efflux modulation was found with the following efficacies: B9309-068 approximately GF120918 > PSC 833 >> DVER approximately DNIG. The efficacies seen in undiluted human AB serum at 3.0 microM were comparable to those seen on CD56+ cells at final modulator concentrations of 0.1 microM in low serum. Our results identify the pyridine derivative B9309-068 as a promising compound for modulating P-glycoprotein-mediated drug resistance under conditions resembling the clinical setting. Nonetheless, modulation potencies of a series of structurally very different chemosensitizers was revealed to be substantially diminished at high serum concentrations in vitro.